About Quizzes :
Faculty will use quizzes for testing levels of course knowledge. Many faculty will use it for weekly, midterm and final assessment. Quizzes are often timed, meaning once you select to begin a quiz the quiz clock starts, so it is best to have your computer set up properly for working with WebCT prior to starting a quiz.

Tips for a successful Quiz submission:
1. Check your browser for its settings by going to the following site: Check Browser (at the website, select your operating system (located right under the middle blue labeled box), then your preferred browser, then in the last window, click on "Prepare your browser settings for working with WebCT" (located INSIDE the blue labeled box)

2. Download and install another browser. Having more than one browser on your machine helps when your favorite one behaves erratically. To download an alternative browser go to the following site: Download Browser 

3. If you continue to experience technical difficulty submit a WebCT Problem Report right away. You can submit such a report using the following text link (in the report make sure you are specific as to the location of the quiz, what you are doing when you encounter an issue and any errors you see: WebCT Problem Report 

Beginning a Quiz:
Log into your WebCT course and go to the exams area (usually it is located in a course section for Assessment or Exams).

Depending on how the instructor has set up the quiz area, you will have to either click on a specific quiz title (as indicated in the following image), or go directly through a quiz list.

The quiz list will indicate many things about the quiz you are getting ready to take, such as When it is available, how long you have to take it and the grade.

To enter the quiz, click directly on the title of the quiz. 

It is important to go over the directions in this area. Once done, click on "Begin quiz" to start (quizzes that are timed will not start the clock until you have actually clicked on the "Begin quiz" button).

Saving Answers:
Once inside the quiz, 1. on the right WebCT will indicated the time you have to take the quiz (if the instructor has made the test timed) and 2. how many questions there are (the yellow balls will turn into green checkmarks after you select "Save answer" for each of your questions).

On the left, 3. type in, or select your answer option then 4. click "Save answer". Continue to scroll down OR click the "Next" button to answer the next question. 
Submitting a Quiz:
When you have answered and "saved answers" to all question (1. confirm by viewing the checkmarks on the left), click the "Finish" button.

Note: if you want to change a saved answer, select the new choice, then click "Save answer" button again. This will overwrite your original choice...if you do not remember to "save answer" the original answer will remain. 

Click "OK" when prompted.

To finalize the submission, click "OK" again. If you neglect to do this last prompt the quiz will look as if it is still in progress on the instructors end which may slow down you receiving your score.

If the instructor has set up the option for you to see your grade upon submission, you will see a View results button, click it in order to scroll down through your submitted test to view scores, feedback, etc.,. 



